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Tournament begins today 
ByDAN SKRNOFFSKY 

Press Sports Kditor 
The tournament gets underway this 

afternoon as 17 teams arrive in Salamanca 
for the sixth annual Salamanca Invita
tional' Wrestling Tournament. 

The tournament, regarded as the top 
wrestling tournament in Western New 
York, will start at 5 p.m. tonight in the 
Salamanca High School gym. with both the 
preliminary and quarterfinal "rounds 
slated to be held. Action will then resume 

~ttt"tO"^"ct-rrr^oatttrday-morning wttfr trie 
wrest lebacks and finals, continuing 
through !::«) p.m.. followed by a break for 
supper 

Consolation rounds, for third place, will 
slaxl aJ £LJ5 p m foikw»d by the rhnmp 

which saw two teams. Portville and 
Pioneer, tie for the team title while three 
other teams finished within ten points of 
the top. 

Of the 17 teams entered in this year's 
tournament. 15 were the first 15 finishers 
in last year's 21 team field, with last year's 
tournament won by Pioneer with a record 
Hi 1 - potnts while <Hean finished second 
with 77 

A total of 221 wrestlers will be competing 
in the tournament this year, with Xiye of 
these wrestlers returning ehamptOBSr^ 
Pioneer's Doug Tingue and Doug Keenen, 
Maple Grove's Seth Becker. Medina's Tim 
Feltz. and (Mean's Bruce Meyers, winner 
of the outstanding wrestler award in last 

lonship round at 8 p.m. 
For the third straight year, the tourney 

is expected to be a showdown between 
Pioneer and Olean. the numbers one and 
two ranked teams in Western New York 
and the third and tenth ranked teams in 
the state But while those two teams have 
been getting the lion's share of the public
ity, a number of other teams will figure 
into the final standings, and with the 
addition of wrestlebacks this season, the 
1976 Salamanca Invitational could become 
a repeat of the 1-972 tournament, a tourney 

Including those five, this year 's tourna
ment will have 19 defending sectional 
champions in the field, as well as team 
champions in six of the eight divisions in 
last year's sectional competition. 

Coming into the tournament, team 
champions from eight other tournaments 
this year will be represented, with 66 
individual champs competing, including 
two wrestlers who won outstanding wrest
ler honors in previous tournaments this 
season. Salamanca's Tom Ciolek. out
standing wrestler at the Lake Shore 

tuts sporting nte 

A setback in sectionals 

= •n i l Iran dernorTSKy 

DKSPITK REPEATED COMPLAINTS from the schools that will come out 
the losers and suggestions for improvements, the sectional basketball format 
will be unchanged this season. 

The sectional alignment will include ten teams in classes AA, A, BB and 
B and eight teams in classes CC and C. Under that alignment, some of the 
teams from the Southern Tier, most particularly Cattaraugus County, who are 
noted as both good draws at the gate and as respectable teams, will be sitting 
this one out. 

Allegany, regularly a contender for the Class CC crown, will in all 
probability, miss the sectionals, as will Olean. Salamanca, for the first time in 
a number of years, faces the prospect of missing the playoffs. 

The reasoning behind the failure to change is that the teams in the driver's 
seat, the teams almost automatically assured of a playoff berth this year, don't 
want a change, and while those teams may benefit this season, in the long run. 
sectional basketball is going to be hurt. 

Under the current alignment. Olean and Salamanca, despite being 
Cattaraugus County teams, are listed as Chautauqua County teams because 
they play in a predominantly Chautauqua County league. Olean, Class BB this 
year, must beat Dunkirk to win a berth, since only one of the two teams will win 
a berth Since Olean has already lost twice to Dunkirk, the prospect of landing 
a spot in the sectional playoffs has all but disappeared. 

SALAMANCA FACES A SIMILAR situation. Under a reclassification 
handed down by the section since the start of the current school year, there are 
now only three Class B schools in the CCIAC, and the Warriors must finish 
ahead of either Fredonia or Southwestern or stay home. In past years. 
Falconer, the perennial doormat in the conference, was also a Class B team, 
which made getting to the sectionals almost automatic for the Warriors. 

This year. Falconer has dropped to Class CC and the Warriors have been 
saddled with one of the worst possible schedules imaginable, a schedule calling 
for a month of away games against some of the league's "toughest teams after 
having been dealt a lengthy two week layoff over the Christmas break, a break 
which saw the Warriors idle while most of their opponents were able to sharpen 
their skills in holiday tournaments. 

Allegany, meanwhile, will get to stay home simply because Portville is in the 
midst of what could be the best season ever "put together by a Cattaraugus 
County team Holland, a team formerly listed as a Cattaraugus CC team for 
"some unknown reason, has been reclassified as an Erie County team, thus 
giving Cattaraugus County only one sectional representative instead of two. 
and the way Portville has been playing this season, Allegany's chances for a 
sectional berth are. to use an old cliche, two, slim and none. 

THE ( HAl TAl Ql A COUNTY TEAMS, meanwhile, will be sending five 
representatives to the Class CC sectionals, and in all probability, at least one 
and more than likely two of those teams will come in with losing records. 

Saiamanca's Lou Foy. Section VI president this year, underlined the 
problem when he explained what had happened when the section decided to 
stay with the previously established format. 

The thing a lot of th êse schools don't realize is that unless a change is made. 
the sectional playoffs are really going to be hurt at the gate," Foy^id. 
'.'Bringing in all these rural schools (rural as compared to the urban city of 
Buffalo area > is what brings the fans out. Section V makes a bundle on their 
playoffs every year simply because they get everyone involved, and all the 
little schools bring in a couple of hundred paying spectators. You simply can't 
have 1976 basketball operating under 1940 rules." 

While basketball at its finest is a city game, a game of the ghettos, the kind of 
basketball that draws crowds and subsequently money at the gate, is the kind 
played away from the cities, the kind that involves smaller schools, the kind 
that has mom. dad. brother and sister and all the neighbors in the bleachers to 
watch The kind of basketball where the fans have an interest in the individuals 
on the floor and in the team that is playing. 

Unless the archaic structure of Section VI basketball playoffs undergoes a 
change soon, the playoffs are going to be in trouble 

Cookie gdcrtrerWaltorTs victim 
INDIANAPOLIS <AP) - AHStar Mike 

Walton of Minnesota found himself alone 
on Indianapolis rookie goalie Jim Park, 
called up from the minors for emergency 
service and late for the World Hockey 
Association game. 

Walton rifled home a 30-foot wrist shot 
at 4:17 of the extra period Thursday night, 
giving the Fighting Saints a 6-5 victory 
over the Racers 

CENTER CITY 

B A I A ^ E 
r M b M W C 

In the only other action, the San Diego 
Mariners blanked the Calgary Cowboys .1-
0. 

"It 's very discouraging," said Racers' 
Coach Jacques Demers. "We worried all 
day about our goaltending. Then we came 
out and played as well as we did and still 
lost." 

Indianapolis was leading 3-1 after 12 
minutes of the second period when Pat 
Westrum cut the deficit to1 3-2. 

Curt Brackenbury tied the score 3-3 and 
Rick Smith put Minnesota in front 4-3. 

tournament, and Portville's Mike Faulk
ner, outstanding wrestler in the Tri-CounTy 
tournament. 

The seeding for this year's tournament 
was handled by tourney director George 
Whitcher. who pointed out that again the 
caliber of wrestlers coming into the 
tournament is an outstanding one. 

Out of the 221 wrestlers entered. 101. 
nearly half, have records showing three or 
fewer losses, with ten wrestlers unbeaten. 
:$o with one loss. 35 with two losses and 26 
with three --tosses.————•=?• 

In the seeding, defending champ Pioneer 
won four top seeds, with Olean and War
saw each getting threejap-seededwrest-

ss^-Two"iVTapIe Grove wrestlers were 
seeded first, with the remaining first seeds 
going to Portville and Southwestern. 

Seven of the 14 top seeds are unbeaten. 
(Mean's Ricky Gould at 98 pounds. Olean's 
Steve Tripodi at 119. Pioneer's Kyle Grun-
wald at 126. Warsaw's Warren Bush at 145, 
Maple Grove's Tim Prince at 155. "War
saw's Vern Price at 177. and Portville's 
Dave Nease at heavyweight. 

Other top seeded wrestlers include 
Maple Grove's Bari Hallberg at 91 pounds 
with a 14-2 record. Keenen. at 105 with a 
12-1 mark. Olean's DaveCrean at 112 with 
a 14-1 record. Tingue at 132 with a 12-1 
record. Southwestern s Jon Swan at 138 
with a 13-1 record. Olean's Dave Simon at 
177 with a 14-2 record, and Warsaw's John 
Patt with a 7-1 record at unlimited. 

For the first time, team points will be 
awarded in both the 91 pound weight class 
and the 250 pound, or unlimited, weight 
class 

In all. Pioneer wound up with eight 
seeded wrestlers, with Olean getting 
seven. Maple Grove seven. Warsaw six 
and Portville five, counting seeds through 
fourth Olean. however, claimed four 

Dan 

; Eric 
., 13-2 

Mike 
Seth 

second seeds, the most of any team 
Pioneer getting one second seed, one third 
seed and one fourth seed. Williamsville 
North landed three second seeds in the 
tourney 

Only two Salamanca wrestlers received 
seeds in the tournament, with Tom Ciolek 
landing a number seven seed at 138 pounds 
while Joe Roosa was seeded eighth at 177 
pounds 

The top four seeds in each weight cjass for the 
> hTnttatJoaafc tefeeaMfeg 

followed by school and record: 
91 pounds: Bari Hallberg, M G , 14-2; 

Arnold, Pio., 12-0; Jerry Stirling, W m . N 
John McHugh, S.H., 11-3 

—"TCpOUlHJS: 'RicKy 
Wm. N. , 11-3; Dan Dahlbeck , .MG, 6-1 
Mason, Pio., 9-3. 

MS pounds: Doug Keenen, Pio., 12-1, 
Simpson, 01. , 8-1; Jerry Christopher, Port 
I, O e t e Caskey, M G , 11-3-1. 

112 pounds: Oave Crean, OI., 14-1; 
Fuller, War. , K>-1; Keith Floyd, Pio., 12-2 
Becker, M G , 12-2. 

119 pounds: Steve Tripodi, OI . , 15-0; Dave 
Tundo, Front., 11-2; Dan Woodfield, M G , 14-2, 
Tom Wood, LS, 12-2. 

126 pounds: Kyle Grunwald, Pio., 14-0; Mark 
Malay, Iro., 12 1; Jerry Nugent, LS, 12-1, Paul 
Wilson, Med. , 14-1. 

132 pounds: Doug Tingue, Pio., 12-1: Chris 
Leichtweis, OI . , 15-0. Glen Hackemer, w a r . , 10-
2; Larry Crisafulli, All . , 12-3-1. 

138 pounds: Jon Swan, SW, 13-1; Bruce 
Meyers, OI. , 14-1; John Ognibeoe, Fal . , 13-2; 
Greg Wefing, M G , 10-2. 

145 pounds: Warren Bush, War., 14-0; Brian 
O'Connor, W m . 61., 13-1-U Terry M i l l e r , Port„ 
13-1; T im Stevens, SW, 13-2. 

155 pounds: Tim Prince, M G , 16-0; Greg 
D'Alba, Wm. N., 17-11; Bob Stone, Catt., 15-1; 
Tom Sutter, Port., 12-3. 

167 pounds: Vern Price, War. , 13-0; Ray 
Pikulski,OI., 17-1-1; Bill Nice, Med. , 9-1; Dennis 
Marker, Front., 11-2. 

177 pounds: Dave Simon, OI., 14-2; Mike 
Haberberger, Port., 12.3;. Bruce Faulkner, Al l . 
12-4; Ron Climenhaga, Irb., 9-4. 

215 pounds: Dave Nease, Port., 15-0; Jim 
Burns, War. , 12-1-1; Mike Steffan, Dunk., 9-1; 
Jeff Roselle, Catt., 12-3. 

250 pounds: John Patt, War., 7-1; Rich 
Pavlock, Fal . , 5-1; Karl Barna, Med. , 5-5; Jim 
Stenander, SW, 0-0. 

Oregon nips Oregon State 
in overtime thriller, 76-74 

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer 

Whenever the Oregon State Beavers and 
Oregon Ducks get together, fur flies, 
tempers flare and emotions flame. 

It was another of those intense, all-or-
nothing games Thursday night, even if it 
was played for "fun." 

In a game that meant nothing to the 
Pacific-8 Conference standings, but 
everything to hometown pride. Oregon 
pulled out a 76-74 overtime thriller over 
16th-ranked Oregon. 

"We just weren't ready to ply at the 
start," said Oregon Coach Dick Harter. 
whose team trailed 9-0 and 11-1 in the early-
going. "But the kids kept their composure 
in a very difficult situation." 

Ron Lee, who helped the Ducks upset 
the Beavers in their last meeting just a 
week ago, scored 28 points and enhanced 

Sabres can't top Flyers, but save tie 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
No matter how hard they try, the Buf

falo Sabres are still No. 2 where the 
Philadelphia Flyers are concerned^ 

The Boston Bruins, on the other hand, 
aren't trying any harder but they're still 
No. 1 where the Buffalo Sabres are con
cerned. 

The Sabres outshot the Flyers 30-17 
Thursday night but could manage no more 
than a 1-1 deadlock with the two-time 
Stanley Cup champs, making 11 con
secutive regular-season games — nine 
losses, two ties — in which Buffalo has 
failed to defeat Philadelphia. In addition, 
the Flyers knocked off the Sabres in six 
games in last spring's Stanley Cup finals. 

Meanwhile, with flu-ridden Brad Park 
joining injured Bobby Orr on the sidelines, 
the Bruins downed the Chicago Black 
Hawks 5-3, giving them 12 wins in their 
last 14 games and a five-point lead over 
runner-up Buffalo in the Adams Division. 

Elsewhere, the New York Rangers 
trimmed the St. Louis Blues 6-3. the Pitt

sburgh Penguins routed the Kansas City 
Scouts 6-2 and the Los Angeles Kings and 
Detroit Red Wings played to a 3-3 tie. 

Flyers 1, Sabres 1 - - - , - . . 
The Flyers, who won the Stanley Cup, 

played without superstar Bobby Clarke, 
who is nursing a bruised heel, and Orest 
Kindrachuk, who was suspended for one 
game. 

Superhitter Dave Schultz did play, 
although he did not seem up to par 
because of a cracked lateral orbital rim of 
the eye suffered in a fight in Tuesday's 
Atlanta game. He wore a helmet with a 
face guard to protect the injury. 

"Our problems all began with the flu 
bug," said Philadelphia Coach Fred 
Shero, whose team had lost three straight 
games before coming here. "And now 
Clarke is out." 

Buffalo Coach Floyd Smith felt his 
Sabres "played well enough to win but 
gave up enough chances to lose." 

Then he decided that "maybe we were a 

SLOWED DOWN — Dave Schultz, wearing a helmet to protect a broken jaw, is 
checked from behind by a Buffalo player in the Sabres' National Hockey 
League game against the Philadelphia Flyers Thursday night in Buffalo. The 
Sabres' Rick Martin is at the left. The game ended in a 1-1 tie. (AP) 

Curl's patience pays off 
with 64 in Hawaiian Open 

bit tired" after Wednesday night's 3-3 tie 
with the Rangers in New York. 

Buffalo jumped into a 1-0 lead at 17:44 of 
the first period as Rick Martin took Rene 
Robert's pass and scored his 31st goal of 
the season on a backhanded shot. 
Philadelphia had two players in the 
penalty box at the time. 

At 1:18 of the second period. Flyer 
defenseman Tom Bladon, from near the 
sideboards, ripped a blast past Buffalo 
goalie Gerry Desjardins to tie the game. 

Bruins 5. Black Hawks 3 
Wayne Cashman fed Johnny Bucyk for 

the tie-breaking second-period goal as the 
streaking Bruins beat the Black Hawks. 
Jean Ratelle had a pair of goals for the 
Bruins whiteJerry O'Reilly and Cashman 
got the othW Boston goals. 

Pit Martin had a goal and two assists for 
Chicago, which lost for only the secon time 
in 17 games. Dennis Hull and Alain Daigle 
got the other Chicago scores. 

Rangers »; Blues j *- r * * w w 
Rod Gilbert scored a pair of second-

period goals to spark New York's first 
victory in eight games. Gilbert slammed a 
30-foot shot past goalie Yves Belanger for 
his I8th goal of the season at 3:50 of the 
second period. Ten minutes later, after 
Jerry Butter's goal pulled St. Louis within 
3-2, Gilbert lifted a back-hand shot past 
Belanger. 

Penguins 6, Scouts 2 
Ron Schock, Vic Hadfieid and Ed 

Gilbert each had a goal and an assist as 
Pittsburgh handed Kansas City its 14th 
consecutive loss. 

i \ m g § 3i %>mgs 3 — 

Mike Murphy and Butch Gormg scored 
16 seconds apart late in the game to lift 
Los Angeles into a tie. 

Oiler assistant to be 
line coach for Seattle 

SEATTLE (AP) — Sam Boghosian. an 
assistant coach for the Houston Oilers, 
will become offensive line coach for the 
expansion Seattle Seahawks of the 
National Football League. Coach Jack 
Patera said Thursday. 

Boghosian. 44, is the third assistant 
coach hired'oy the Seahawks. 

He spent nine years as offensive coor
dinator at Oregon State after nine seasons 
with UCLA. He went with the Oilers in 
Vjto. 

_A p a t i v p r»f FVpsnn Oalif Rnflh/v^an 

his position as one of the best all-around 
guards in the coutry. 

••I don't think that I've ever seen him. 
play better," said Harter. "He made the 
big plays — he turned us around. I think 
Oregon State will agree now he is a great 
basketball player.'-' 

Both Harter and Coach Ralph Miller 
were not especially enchanted with having 
a Hofrconference -game between the 
backvard rivals. They were openly 
critical, pointing out that it was hard 
enough competing in the rough Pac-8 race 
without adding a fourth game to their 
intense rivalry. 

In other games involving ranked teams. 
No. 3 Nevada Las Vegas beat Seattle 107-77 
and Wichita State upset 20thranked West 
Texas State 63-55. 

Oregon's Stu Jackson sank a pair of free 
throws with 59 seconds left in overtime to 
provide the Ducks with their upset vic
tory. Oregon State, now 12-6 overall, had 
forced the overtime session by rallying to 
erase a six-pomldeficit inlne-final minute 
of regulation play. 

Unbeaten Nevada Las Vegas buried 
Seattle with 29 points from forward Eddie 
Owens. The Rebels, winning their 22nd 
game of the season — 15 of them at home 
— jumped into a halftime lead of 53-30 and 
coasted the rest of the way. 

Bob Elmore led four players in double 
figures with 16 points to pace Wichita 
State past West Texas State. 

Buffalo runs 
into slowdown 
in 59-46 loss 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Fairlergh Dickinson basketball 

squad played a deliberate defensive game 
to slow down the fast running BuSs 59-46 
Thursday night. 

"I really feel happy for the kids," said 
Fairleigh Dickinson Coach Al LaBalbo. 
'We had a reahy good last-10 minutes.and 
played defense about as well as we can 
play We took away their inside shots and 
left them with only perimeter shots." 

The New Jersey visitors also left their 
opponents with only two points in the final 
six minutes of play as they took a 5ft-46 
lead and went into a stall to run out the 
clock 

Sherm Edmonds paced the winning 
attack with 16 points. George Cooper led 
Buffalo's scoring with 12 points as the 
Bulls dropped to 6-11 for the season. 

Meanwhile. Manhattan College earned a 
berth in the finals of the Madison Square 
Garden Classic by heating Cariisius 74-66. 
Steve Grant scored 16 points, grabbed 13 
rebounds and blocked four shots to lead 
the Manhattan attack. 

The Jaspers face Seton Hall in the 
Saturday night championship game. 

In other basketball action Thursday 
night involving New York State teams: 

Carl Winfree got the tying point in 
regulation play and the winning, point in 
overtime as Sacred Heart edged Marist 
94-93. 

John Diggs scored 22 points and pulled 
down 16 rebounds to lead Elmira College 
to an 84-72 victory over Houghton. 

Utica squeaked by GneeBta -State 63-62 
on Calvin Wilson's 30-footer as the buzzer 
sounded. 

Scholastic schedule 

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer 

HONOLULU. Hawaii (AP) - Patience 
paid* off for Rod Curl* 

"I'd been playing good. If you're playing 
-good^it's just a matter of-time~ 

Phone 372-4200 

NOW <}flQW1?K| 

I f I f P •£*• 

The Kacers got the lead back at 14:34 of 
the final period when the Saints* Rick 
Smith, trying to swipe the puck behind his 
own goal, instead swept if by stunned 
goalie Lou LevasseuF. 

Minnesota forced the overtime when 
Mfke AntonowidTs quick shot went behind 
Park at 17:18. 

Mariners 1, C o w b o y s 0 
Goalie Ernie Wakehy stopped 29 shots to 

record his third shutout of the season 
while Kevin Morrison scored the game's 
only goal at 14:29 of the first period. With 
only one second remaining on a San Diego 
power f**yr Morrison fired a slap shot 
from the blue line 

putting comes around. It came around 
today," the happy little guy said after his 
brilliant eight-under-par 64 had set the 
pace in =the first round of the $230,000 
Hawaiian Open Golf Tournament. 

"It could have been better, but how do 
you complain about a 64?" Curl asked 

"I touched the cup on five putts that 
didn't fall. It might have been a 60." 

He paused and grinned broadly. 
"But I more than made up for it on those 

long ones. You can't figure to make 
those." 

He scored three times from 30-35 feet, 
didn't make a bogey and didn't miss a 
groom but keyed hit rnunri by the surpris-

two under par on the 7.219-yard Waialae 
Country Club course. 

Big John Jacobs, like Curl one of the 
game'slonghitters, was alone insecond at 
65. The group at 66 included Hale Irwin, 

- Boh MsB3tb$ r ^ f e a f r a ^ ^ f eSn^ i t nn'j 
rookie Barry Jaeckel, son of movie actor 
Richard Jaeckel. 

There were nine at 67, including U.S. 
Open champion Lou Graham. Arnold 
Palmer, who blew a chance to win this 
tournament a year ago, had a 68 and Lee 
Trevino was five strokes off the pace at 69. 
Defending champion Gary Groh'shot 73 
and must improve if he is to qualify for the 
final two rounds Saturday and Sunday. 

Jack Nicklausand Johnny Miller are not 
competing. 

was an offensive guard at UCLA 

WNY ski report 
Allegany State Park — Bova slopes open 9 a rr> 

to 4:30 -p.m. Satw-day and Suneay. packed 
powder, conditions good. 

Btuemont — 2 inches new. packed powder 
novice and expert, good; intermediate. tr* 
cellent; 10 a.m. to 1030 p.m. 

Bristol Mountain — Packed powder, at! sto&es 
excellent;—Warm, to—H-p.m 

Cockaigne — 3 inches new, making snow 

Monday varrey — 3 inches new, making snow. 
packed powder, novice and expert. exce«en* 
intermediate, good. 9:30 a m w K5 p m 

Kissing Bridge — 7 menes new, making snow, 
powder; novice, good; intermediate an »xper» 
excellent; 9:30 a .m. to 11 p.m 

Peek 'n Mountain — Making snow, loos* 
granular, all slopes good; 4:30 to 1030 p m 

Peak 'n Peek — 3 inches new, packed powder. 
novice and intermediate, excellent, expert 
good; 9:30 a .m. to 10:30 p.m. 

Ski Wing — 3 inches new, packed powder, all 
slopes excellent; 10 a.m. tp t o p . m . 

Snow Mountain — 3 inches new, powder, an 
slopes excellent; 9:30 a.m. to 4 is p.m. 

Swain — 2 inches new, making snow, powder 
all slopes excellent; 2 to K>:30p.m. 

- B O r S B A S K b r H A L L 
Friday 

Salamanca at Southwestern. 
Etlccottville at Limestone. 
Little valley at west Valley 

Hinsdale at Franklinvilte 
Frewsburg at Randolph 
Portville at Cattaraugus. 
Fredonia at Olean 

WRESTLING 
Fi-;(3ay and Saturday 
Salamanca invitational Tournament 

ing power that is packed in his 5-foot-5 
frame. He reached one par-five in two and 
two-putted for birdie and scoreA two oth
ers when his massive drives let him use a 
nine iron for approaches on par four holes 
nieasunng ^rt anQ vit -yw^^— — -

"It was the most perfect day you could 
have." Curl said. The4emperatare was in 
the 80s. The tropic sun was bright and 
warm. The trade winds were but gentle 
breezes, swirling through the palms and 
banyan trees. 

The weather set up some of the low^jt 
scoring of thej^ear oa the pc^ touR-aRhere, 
w***-l«4»eces:ef C7 or better,'twere were 
71 scores — almost half the field —>. at 70S*B» 

X-Rated - 21 Years 
of Age - I.D. Required 

Wow Snowing 7-9 

H-MF J. MARTIN w,, 
ART MART. INC. 

Love Lips 
cSharlin Alexander 

TMf m s ^ U K M < 1(111)" 

WusCo4tit 
"Gome of Love' 
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